For Immediate Release: September 22, 2020

**New Product Release: Plasma Etch MK-II ECO Etching System**

Carson City, NV – Plasma Etch Inc, a leader in plasma treatment, recently introduced a new low cost version of the company’s patented MK-II plasma etching system. Designed exclusively for low volume and startup PCB manufacturers, the MK-II ECO is an unbeatable value, priced at only $49,900. It features a single 24” by 18” horizontal shelf and is capable of desmear and etch back.

The company has already seen a lot of interest from flexible circuit manufacturers. The horizontal shelf allows flexible circuits to be placed flat on the shelf, eliminating shorts between the electrode and the chamber - a common problem with vertical etching systems.

The company website explains “The MK-II ECO plasma etching system offers Plasma Etch's industry leading technological advantages at used system pricing. Features you can't get anywhere else...Our systems produce consistent, uniform, and reliable etch rates obtainable across an entire board's surface.”

This system offers the same capabilities as the standard MK-II system.


**About Plasma Etch:** Plasma Etch has been a leading manufacturer and industry innovator since 1980. The company holds several patents for the invention, development and manufacturing of groundbreaking innovations, paving the way for plasma technology and the enhancement of quality manufacturing worldwide. Plasma Etch specializes in plasma cleaning solutions of all sizes. Their products are industry proven and set the standard for reliability, speed and uniformity in plasma processing.

Contact information:
Plasma Etch, Inc.
3522 Arrowhead Drive
Carson City, NV 89706
(775) 883-1366
[www.plasmaetch.com](http://www.plasmaetch.com)
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